Dogs, cats, and bees

The city of Minneapolis requires dogs, cats, ferrets and rabbits 4 months or older to be licensed - ordinance 64.10 and 65.10. Please cleanup after your dog especially in the park - Mpls ordinance 64.50. This ordinance also refers to leashing and tethers for dogs. Thinking of keeping honeybees in the city checkout ordinance 74.80. www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us/ under the ‘government’ tab.

Opportunities in the neighborhood

- Be a part of a group forming in regards to the parking situation in the neighborhood and area
- Be a part of a group forming in regards to trees and greenery in the park and neighborhood
- Be a part of a group forming regarding the breweries and distilleries in the area

If you are interested in any or all to join leave your contact information email loganparkna@aol.com phone 612.516.5762

Make your home improvement dreams a reality

Home improvement season has arrived. Whether you’re thinking of a kitchen or bath remodel, new windows or updating your siding, the Lending Center at the Center for Energy and Environment (CEE) can make those home improvement projects come to life.

Logan Park has partnered with the Lending Center to offer a variety of financing options that allow homeowners to complete their projects with low month payments and fixed low rates.

Minneapolis homeowner Andrew worked with the Lending Center to upgrade his central AC and furnace, “when we found out we needed to get a new air conditioner and furnace I wasn’t sure where to start. The Lending center made the process incredibly easy and set us up with a loan that fit our needs.”

Get started today by calling 612-335-5884 or visit mnlendingcenter.org. The Lending Center at CEE is a Minnesota nonprofit that has been helping homeowners for over 35 years.

Logan Park has worked with CEE for over 20 years. Many residents have used the various programs over the years to improve their homes. If you are planning updates give them a call.
Activities at Logan Park

June 17th - Multiple events at the park.

- Jazz Concert  3-6pm

We strive to keep creativity in the forefront of our mission to educate children and inspire learning in the process. The Mobile Jazz Project strives to utilize jazz music, its derivatives, history, art, media and technology as a means to promote learning, communication and self-expression. The Mobile Jazz Project is designed to provide free concerts and a safe and diverse forum for civic engagement and cultural enlightenment for all ages and nationalities.

- Tot Boss Food Truck 6-9pm

- Pins & Fins-Art Stations 6-8pm

Going along with the Movie Hunger Games Mocking Jay Theme. Making your own personal symbol. Then make an arrow or dart.

- Movie in the Park 9:15pm  At 9:15 when the sun sets put down a blanket on the grass, grab a bag a popcorn & watch Hunger Games Mockingjay Part 1 on the big screen. Don't forget bug spray!

Pop Up Fitness

Tuesdays -July 14th  6:30-7:30pm       FREE

Pop-Up Fitness for 50+, Beginners or anyone who just wants to feel good! This class will meet outdoors at Jackson Square Park. We will meet as scheduled unless it's raining. Call 612-370-4927 at Logan Park if you're unsure about that night's class. Bring a Yoga Mat since we'll be on the grass for most of the class. Join Mia Bremer, Advanced Health and Fitness Specialist, Personal Trainer and your Northeast neighbor, for an hour of feel-good movement that will strengthen, stretch and energize you. You will use your own body weight along with some exercise props and tools that Mia will supply to perform exercises inspired by many fitness modalities including yoga, Pilates, weight-training and cardio-enhancing moves. No prior experience necessary. This class is fun, relaxed and will inspire you to move more every day! This is a free class funded by the Holland Neighborhood Organization.

Crochet Circle

June 17th   6-8pm

This summer, MIA is excited to exhibit the Institute For Figuring’s worldwide Crochet Coral Reef project as part of the special exhibition “Leonardo da Vinci, the Codex Leicester, and the Creative Mind”, on view June 21 – August 30, 2015. Learn how to get involved in our Minneapolis Satellite Reef, part of the Institute For Figuring’s ongoing Satellite Reef program. Over the next six months, citizens of the Twin Cities and beyond are invited to create crochet coral to contribute to the reef. Organized by MIA and created by the community, the Minneapolis Satellite Reef will be exhibited at the Mississippi Watershed Management Organization Community Facility (MWMO) from August 23 to September 30, 2015.
Activities at Logan Park

Summer hours

- Monday-Thursday  12-9pm
- Friday  12-6pm
- Saturday  11-4pm

Summer lunches

- June 8-August 14-no lunches on July 3rd  11:30-1pm
- Snack  3-4pm
- Free for ages 1-18

Nature Play Group

Friday June 19-July 17 10:30-11:30 $15 Activity # 52116

Age 0-5

Come with your little one to play and have fun in nature with other children and parents/guardians. Each day will be different but will have nature themes including animals, birds, and seasons. Its summer so we'll be outside every day. When it rains, bring your umbrella & wear your rubber boots. For kids up to age 5 with an adult. This is a Parent/Child program.

Art in the Park: Mini Art Party!

Friday July 31 10-12pm

Ages 3-6

MIA turns 100 this year and we want to celebrate with you! Logan Park host artists from the community and museum to celebrate our past and launch into the future together. Enjoy circle time with balloons, art making and party games.
Save the Dates

Indeed Brewing
Wednesday, June 17
Eastside Meals on Wheels fundraiser
3pm- until closing

Neighborhood Garage Sale
Friday June 19 and Saturday June 20
Watch the Northeaster for more info and special section on the Garage Sale.

NE Parade Tuesday June 16th

Own a piece of functional Logan Park art
During Art-a-Whirl this year LPNA sold Logan Park logo postal stamps. We have some stamps still available. Before the June general meeting 6:30 pm on June 17 the stamps will go on sale for $1.00 each. Please pay by cash or check.

Logan Park Research project
Logan Park was awarded a summer research assistant through the UM CURA Department to research the feasibility and benefits of creating a Logan Park Historical Conservation District.

Please join me in welcoming to the neighborhood, Collin Calvert, our summer research assistant!

The first step of this project is to gather data and find out the historical relevance of the neighborhood. An important facet is collecting the oral history from past and present residents.

As fellow neighbors, you can help in a couple of ways: Allow us to interview you! Do you have unique stories that need to be heard?

Refer us to current and former Logan Park residents that have history to share!

Pass on their contact info and we'll take care of the rest.

Email: reanne.viken@gmail.com.

---

June 17th meeting agenda

- Park update
- Small Area Plan
- Treasurers report
- Open forum

Logan Park Small Area Plan
The next Small Area Plan Committee meeting is:
Monday, June 22nd, Logan Park 7pm
Interview with Cunningham Group

Help us get to 150 members!
Next Door Logan Park is an online social network for residents of Logan Park. Find out what is happening here and in other North East Neighborhoods.

To join - go to: https://nextdoor.com